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GENERAL CHARACTERISTIC OF WORK 
 

Current state of problem and it is relevance. To satisfy the 
need of the Republic in olephynes obtained from cracking and 
pyrolysis gases at Baku Oil Refinery named after H.Aliyev and EP-
unit of Sumgait "Ethylene and Polyethylene" plant and for their 
rational use the chemical-technologic complex (CTC) on 
coprocessing these gases was developed in Institute named after 
acad. M.Nagiev of Catalysis and Inorganic Chemistry of NAS 
(Azerbaijan). The consecutive fulfillment of all stages of the 
proposed method for designing CTC [11] allowed us to realize its 
global optimization, as a result of which there were determined 
optimally agreed the material flows of a whole complex and found 
the optimum productivities for all target products the Republic 
demanded [6,19]. 

All the chemical-technological complexes are being projected 
for functioning at established static optimum modes with 
consecration of reciprocal influence of reactor elements, therefore. 
Calculations for all the processes included in CTC according 
mathematical models made up for stationary conditions of their 
proceeding. However the processes considered in CTC, both 
catalytic and non-catalytic, often proceed in conditions of non-
stationarity caused by various reasons. Depending on conditions of 
proceeding the processes, change in their activity in time occurred 
differently, decreasing productivity of a reactor, service life of a 
catalyst, selectivity of the process. And protects the complete use of 
potential possibilities of a catalyst. Our task consists in that data of 
optimum productivities of target products obtained at optimization of 
an entire CTC and satisfying the requirements of the Republic for 
them wouldn't be disturbed due to possible non-stationarity of the 
processes. At present, there has been quite well developed a theory of 
modeling and optimitizing  catalytic processes with stationary 
activity of the catalysts. Though basic reasons of this theory may be 
also applied for the processes with changing activities of the catalyst, 
however,  exposing the character and reasons of changing activity in 
the course  of time, the development of dynamic catalytic model on 
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the basis of this theory appears to be somewhat difficult. Works met 
in literature concern mainly some general issues of modeling and 
optimization of such processes and cannot be used at solving the 
concrete practical tasks. In connection with this, out of doubts 
topicality of revealing the characters and reasons of changing a 
catalyst′s activity in time, the necessity of working out dynamic 
kinetic models of the processes for their mathematical description, 
right statement of task in different cases of change in a catalyst′s 
activity. 

Object and subject of research. Deactivation of the catalysts is 
one of the main problems of chemical industry. Exposing the 
character and reasons of changing catalysts activity in the coarse of 
time, the development of kinetic models of the processes and optimal 
control  of the processes in non-stationary conditions present the 
subject of investigation of the given dissertation work. 

The choice as object of investigation of ethylene region of CTC, 
consisting of nine mutually connected processes, proceeding in non-
stationary conditions caused by different reasons, is set first and 
solved task of control of big chemical-technological  system. 

Purpose and tasks of dissertation work. The purpose of work 
is to maintain optimal productivities of target products found at 
optimization of CTC for stationary conditions of proceeding the 
processes not depending on reasons due to which this stationarity is 
disturbed. In connection with this, for each process included in 
ethylene region of CTC  The following questions were considered:  
1. clearing up a character and reasons of emerging non-stationarity of 
the process; 2. selection based on experimental data of dependences 
on of the function of catalyst deactivation time for catalytic processes 
or making up as control function the regression equations of 
dependences of target product yield on controlling parameters for 
catalytic processes; 3. obtaining dynamic catalytic model of the 
process by introducing or  adding the found  function of control into 
stationary kinetic model; 4. getting full non-stationary mathematical  
model with consideration of thermal and hydrodynamic condition in 
a reactor; 5. process control aiming at obtaining required productivity 
of target product. 
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Research methods. On carrying out work there were used: the 
method of projecting CTC, developed in the Institute of  Catalysis 
and Inorganic Chemistry;  methods of statistic treatment and removal 
of anomal points; the numerous linear regression analysis using the 
programme system “Matlab”; method of least squares. At 
determining Constants of kinetic equations – the methods of non-
linear programming, as well the programme of a choice of functions 
extremum of many variables, both conditional and non-conditional 
optimatisation  from “Choice” programme system. 

The basic provisions submitted to the defence. For the 
defence presented are: study of the character and reasons of non-
stationarity  of each process of a region; the choice on the basis of 
this function of non-stationarity; 3. getting dynamic kinetic model of 
the process; 4. development of algorithm control with use of a 
complete non-stationary model; 5. discussion of results of control 
and comparison with existing ways of carrying out the processes. 

Scientific novelty of work. Scientific novelty of work. For the 
first time: 1. the reasons of possible non-stationarity of the processes 
in ethylene region have been studied; 2. control functions taking into 
account non-stationarity of the processes have been selected; 3. the 
dynamic kinetic models of the processes have been made up; 4. on 
the basis of full mathematical descriptions, the tasks of their optimal 
control have been decided, that permitted to retain optimal 
productivities of target products, obtained in stationary conditions; 5. 
there have been received optimal made  of controlling the processes 
which radically differed tram those used in the industry; 6. the 
advantages of suggested ways of fulfillment of the processes in 
comparison with existing ones, were shown. 

Theoretical and practical value of work. By way of exposing 
factors influencing the disturbance  of stationarity of the processes of 
ethylene region, and development full mathematical models of the 
processes, proceeding in non-stationary conditions, there were 
obtained the optimum modes of control of the processes different 
from those adopted in the industry and enabling to use fuller the 
potential possibilities of the catalysts, to increase selectivity of the 
processes and  duration fern of the catalysts work, and it means, to 
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obtain sensible economic profit. 
In work there is suggested first scheme those basic actions which 

were curried out in relation to each  process of region for retaining 
stability of its work and unchanging of required productivity of target 
products. The proposed sheet is of general character and may sewe   
as a guide at calculation any CTC region with consideration of 
reciprocal influence of all its reactor elements. The flow-sheet of 
control of the processes has been made up, using which permits to 
determine promptly  the optimum modes of reactors work at any 
changes of the processes parameters and retain the optimum 
productivities of target products found at optimization of the whole 
CTC, beyond dependence on possible disturbances of stationarity of 
the processes. On the basis of work done there has been developed 
general sheet of control over  the entire  ethylene region of CTC with 
denotation of all straight lines, recirculation flows and flows of by-
products. 

Approbation of work results. On theme of dissertation work 26 
scientific works including 18 articles, have been published in leading 
reviewed journals, recommended by of Higher Attestation 
Commission of Azerbaijan. The basic provisions of dissertation work 
have been reported and discussed in: Scientific Conference dedicated 
to 105th-anniversary of acad. M.F.Nagiev Baku, 2013, (2 thesises); 
The Republic Scientific Conference dedicated to 80-year jubilee of 
the Institute of Catalysis and Inorganic Chemistry named after 
M.F.Nagiev. Baku, 2018 (3 thesises); International technical 
Conference "Petrochemical synthesis and catalysis in complicated 
condensed systems" dedicated to 100-year jubilee of academician 
Bakhadur Zeynalov, Baku, 2017; Scientific conference "Nagiev′s 
readings" dedicated to 110-year jubilee of academician M.F.Nagiev, 
Baku, 2018; XLV international scientific-practical conference 
“Chemistry, physics, biology, mathematics: theoretical and applied 
research”, Moscow, 2021. 

The place holding of dissertation work.  Dissertation work has 
been fulfilled in accordance with plan of science-investigation works 
of Institute named after acad. M.Nagiev of Catalysis and Inorganic 
Chemistry of NAS Azerbaijan, registration number 0115Az2097. 
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Structure and volume of dissertation. Dissertation work 
consists of introduction, five chapters, conclusions and the list of 
used literature. Content of work is stated on 164 pages of type-
written text, includes 15 figures and 14 tables. The list of refereed 
literature contains 142 titles of works. All the results cited in the 
present work are obtained in Institute named after acad. M.Nagiev of 
Catalysis and Inorganic Chemistry. With this 180932 signes have 
used (introduction 8045, I chapter 52040, II chapter 21411, III 
chapter 40115, IV chapter 9631, V chapter 46456, conclusions 
3234). 

In introduction actuality of work has been grounded, its 
purpose and tasks were determined, scientific novelty and practical 
significance the results has been researched. 

In chapter 1 the analysis is made of the literary sources devoted 
to studying non-stationary catalytic processes and reasons causing 
this non-stationarity [7]. Classification of the processes of 
deactivation of the catalysts has been performed coming to there 
basic types: deposit, poisoning and ageing. More profoundly were 
studied a nature and mechanism of coke formation as the most 
spreaded case of catalysts poisoning. However, an opinion of some 
researchers on this issue are contradictory, as well as in relation to 
kinetics of the processes. 

There have been considered different functions of catalyst 
deactivation for three types of reactors: with stationary, moving and 
fluidizied solids, and it is shown what type of a reactor should be 
applied depending on nature of the process of deactivation. But 
authors mainly explain fall catalyst is activity only in a result of coke 
deposition without consideration of other reasons of non-stationarity. 

Though a considerable number of works is devoted to the issues 
of modeling the proceeding of non-stationary chemical processes, 
however, for a few catalytic processes mechanism of proceeding the 
reactions have been established unambiguously.  

In literature there is also cited classification of kinetic factors, 
influencing an efficiency of the processes proceeding in non-
stationary state of a catalyst, and in some cases on application of 
non-stationary kinetic models for description for stationary catalytic 
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processes is proposed. However, no attempt has been ever done to 
use the non-stationary models for possible maintaining productivities 
of target products obtained at stationary implementation of the 
processes. 

In many research were considered the issues of control of 
separate processes and even the chemical – technological systems, 
which consists no more than two apparatuses. 

Therefore modeling and control of ethylene region in CTC 
including nine processes related to each other, in addition, 
proceeding in non-stationary conditions, different for each process, is 
a task set first, decided due to proposed new approach to it [5,23-25]. 

Chapter 2 considers the periods of change in catalysts activity 
depending on conditions of reaction and regeneration: 1. the period 
of development, conditioned by the formation of the active centers 
on a surface of the catalyst under effect of reactionary medium; 2. 
period of stationary activity of a catalyst, when quantities of formed 
and disappeared active centers become equal, and 3. period of drop 
in activity of a catalyst caused by the formation of coke like 
structures or phase transfers of an active component [18]. 

To make possible control and intensification of the processes 
with changing activity there have been plotted kinetic models for the 
processes carried out 1) in fixed-bed reactor and 2) reactor-
regenerator for circulation systems with moving-bed catalyst, in 
fluidized solids reactor with consideration of three periods of change 
in activity of a catalyst:  
1) rj= kj(T)·Qj(c–i)·Ψj(T,t,v,S)·gj(TR,tR,v,nc,SR)·Kj(N,Gk,Gkoks,T, c–i, c–prk)   (1) 

2) (rt
*)j = (r∞)jψj(c–i,T,t,ξ,tR,TR)·Lj(dp,xi,Hnad,u0,t,Dpuz),                                (2) 

where kj(T) – rate constant of j-reaction of a field of initial 
quasistationary activity;  Qj(c̅i) – function from concentrations of 
reactionary mixture components; Ψj(T,t,v,S), gj(TR,tR,v,nc,SR) – 
functions of the formation of the active centers under influence of 
reactionary medium and conditions of regeneration, respectively; 
Kj(N,Gk,Gkoks,T, c–i, c–prk) – functions of catalyst deactivation; (r∞)j –
rate of j – reaction in the field of stationary activity of a catalyst;  
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ψj(c–i,T,t,ξ,tR,TR) – function of the formation of active centers under 
influence of reactionary medium and conditions of regeneration for 
reactor-regenerator system; Lj(dp,xi,Hnad,u0,t,Dpuz) – function, taking 
into account rate of change of a quantity of a catalyst in the course of 
time due its partial removal from fluidized solids. 

As at removal of a catalyst its quantity das not remain constant 
there emerges necessity of feeding the catalyst by fresh portions 
through which it is possible to regulate partial ageing of catalyst, 
leading to falling its activity in the third period of its change.  
However, feeding by the catalyst without consideration of catalytic 
activity losses circulating in the system may lead either to decrease in 
yield of target products (at insufficient feeding) or to unjustified 
increase in expenditure of catalyst and its transportation (at surplus 
feeding). By using just dynamic kinetic model (2) we can regulate 
the course of the process in optimal direction, i.e. to maintain yield of 
target product on constant level for a long time and to determine 
optimal amount of feeding fresh catalyst to a reactor. 

In chapters 3, 4 and 5 the results of modeling and control for 
the processes of ethylene region in non-stationary conditions of their 
proceeding, are cited. 

1. Ethane pyrolysis 
Noncatalytic process of ethane pyrolysis proceeds under non- 

stationary conditions caused by coke deposits on coil walls. 
Deposited coke in the course of time lessens reactor diameter 
because of which increase in drop of pressure between inlet and 
outlet from reactor occurs [15]. But as for industrial reactor of ethane 
pyrolysis restriction exists on end pressure (Pk≥1.95 atm), then for 
preserving it is necessary to decrease partially pressure at inlet. In 
addition, lessening pipe diameter changes hydrodynamic picture in 
reactor that reduces intensity of the process and leads to decrease 
productivity for ethylene. In order to avoid this it is necessary to 
increase gradually feeding of reactor but so that yield of ethylene 
would turn within frame of a value received at calculation of the 
process according to stationary model (900 kg/h). In order it would 
be possible to determine precisely at any point of time how much is 
necessary to increase ethane loading and simultaneously inlet 
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pressure of a reactor while keeping up indicated conditions, on the 
basis of experimental data obtained for 700 hours of work of reactor, 
there are proposed regressive equations of dependences of ethylene 
yield Y on parameters of control: time of stove service (X1) reactor, 
loading (X2) and drop in pressure in it (X3) [12]: 

Ycal=0.1094·X1+0.4853·X2-316.1281·X3                                      (3) 
3
cal

62
calcalcal Y10256.8Y02295.0Y24.215646Y −⋅+−+−=           (4) 

The coefficients have been calculated according to “Matlab” 
program. Adding function of conduct (4) to used at calculation of 
CTC stationary model of the process of ethane pyrolysis (in 
dissertation) and using the temporal dependence of pressure loss on 
internal diameter of coil din

1 
( )

( )τdP
g

L
τ30d1102160.4

dl
dP

5
in0

0
HC

0

in31 62×







+⋅−= −                     (5)    

The  mathematical description of the process for non-stationary 
conditions of its proceeding was received, with account of the 
dynamics of process bucase of the coke deposition (equations (3.1.6) 
– (3.1.8) from dissertation). 

In Table 1 cited are the results of calculating the  process of 
ethane pyrolysis with use of the functions of conduct (3) and (4).   

Table 1  
The results of calculation of the process of    ethane 

pyrolysis with a use of control functions (3) and (4) 
Time 

τ 
 X1 

Load of 
reactor 

0
HC 62

g  

X2 

Change of 
pressure 

ΔP 
 X3 

Pressure 
at outlet 

from 
reactor  

Pk  

Yield of 
ethylene 

exp
HC 42

g  

Yexp 

Yield of 
ethylene 

cal
HC 42

g  

( )5
calY  

Relative error 

100%
expY

3)
calY-expY

×












 








 

Yield of 
ethylene 

cal
HC 42

g  
( )6
calY  

Relative 
error 

%100
expY

4
calY-expY

×









 








 

100 2504 0.904 2.341 900.14 940.35 -4.46 898.3 0.2073 
200 2510 1.088 2.165 901.1 896.04 0.56 899.1 0.217 
300 2526.8 1.252 2.022 899.5 863.28 4.02 898.1 0.1536 
400 2619.3 1.438 1.958 900 860.31 4.41 897.9 0.235 
500 2993.8 1.922 1.956 901.13 899.99 0.12 899.1 0.2226 
600 3057.6 2.018 1.952 900.46 911.55 -1.23 899 0.1669 
700 3086.4 2.05 1.950 900.61 926.35 -2.86 898.6 0.2222 

                                                 
1 Нагиев, М.Ф. Теория рециркуляции и повышение оптимальности 
химических процессов / М.Ф.Нагиев. – Москва: Наука, – 1970. – 390 с. 
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As we see, the model (4) gives more precise approximation to the 
experimental values    in comporison with model (3). The conditions 
imposed on C2H4 and Pk  are fulfiled. Using proposed function of 
control (4) of the process of pyrolysis in non-stationary conditions 
affords possibility to maintain the yield of ethylene on required level 
and not disturb restriction imposed on final pressure. The block 
flowsheet of control of non-stationary process has been developed. 

2. Ethylene polymerization 
The process proceeds under non-stationary conditons because 

of the formation during ethane pyrolysis of acetylene being a poison 
for initiator and leading to decrease in quality and productivity of 
polyethylene. Though acetylene undergoes to hydrogenation at 
Ethylene-Polyethylene plant and partially converts to ethylene, but 
even left its small part (1-2 ppm) interacting with initiator leads 
increasing rate of its decay and, respectfully, to decrease in mole-
cular mass of polymer. In order to hold up decay of initiator and pre-
serve polymerʹs density there is proposed the function of non-sta-
tionary taking into account poisoning effect of acetylene on it [13].   

                        ,eθ
4H2CRRT

inE

FbtAe ×××















−

−

=                              (6) 
considering that concentration of poison is proportional to amount of 
ethylene going to polymerization ( )

42HCFb× .  
Here b is coefficient taking into account efficiency of the 

process of acetylene hydrogenation; 
42HCF  – expenditure of ethylene, 

kmol/h; E – activation energy of decay of initiator under effect of 
acetylene, kJ/mol; R – gas constant, kJ/(mol K). 

We introduce this function taking into account change in the 
activity of initiator due also to reaction time tR, into equation of rate-
expenditure of monomer under stationary conditions: 

[ ] θ,Ty
T
bexpMA

dl
dx 2

11
R ×








⋅





−−=                     (7) 

where x=[M]/[M]0 – concentration of monomer, dimensionless; 
y=[I]/[M]0 – concentration of initiator, dimensionless; T – 
temperature, K; l – current coordinate of reactor length m.; AR – 
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preexponential multiplier of constant of rate reaction of chain 
growing, m3 /(mol·s); [M]0, [M] – inlet and current concentrations of  
monomer, mol/m3, [I] – concentration of initiator, mol/m3. 

This equation in common with equations of kinetics for 
initiator and heat balance (in dissertation) and also expression (6) 
makes up the complete mathematical model of the process of 
ethylene polymerization in non-stationary conditions by aid of which 
a true distribution of monomer along reactorʹs length and more 
precise yield of polymer are defined. In case of change in 
productivity of polyethylene comparison with its quantity obtained in 
stationary conditions, it is possible by change of θ to regulate the 
processes, maintaining yield of polyethylene on level required for a 
region. A new value θ will be received either on expense of change 
in quantities of ethylene 

42HCg  supplied to polymerizator, or initiator 
gin. The flowsheet of control algorithm of non-stationary process has 
been plotted. 

3.  Hydration of ethylene 
The catalyst of the process is phosphorous acid. In the process 

of work activity of catalyst decreases as a consequence of removal of 
acid. In the industry they offer for substitution of amount of 
phosphorous acid to add uninterruptedly it to vapor gas mixture at 
inlet to a reactor, that leads to its considerable expenditure. We 
suggest a more expedient way – the way of periodic feeding of acid. 
To observe the course of the process there is proposed function of 
control θ equal to ratio of a current and initial values of phosphorous 
acid θ=Gcur./Ginit., in fact meaning a share of its active centers, 
changing in the process of a catalyst’s functioning because of partial 
removal of acid [14]. The values θ in starting period (50-100 hours) 
when stable activity of catalyst is achieved, are close to one.  In the 
course of time they decrease. Therefore, to maintain stable work of 
catalyst there was accepted θ=0.98 as criterion value of control 
function, when the difference between initial and current values of 
phosphorous acid is insufficient yet.  

In table 2 cited is comparison of the results of the process 
calculation at industrial an proposed ways of its carrying out, from 
which it is seen that at industrial way an accepted value θ=0.98 is 
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destroyed at once after starting period of the catalyst and in time 
continues to decrease because of decrease in quantity of the catalyst. 
Analogous situation within 400 hours of catalyst’s work was 
observed three times else. With this, removed is so well and 
introduced, into reactor 697.5 kg of phosphorous acid for 500 hours 
(at its uninterrupted feeding). To avoid a huge expenditure of 
catalyst, it is suggested every time at deviation of θ from accepted 
value 0.98 to add to the left quantity of phosphorous acid such its 
additional quantity that would lead a catalyst to a stable state. With 

this, control function looks as: '
init

'
cur

'
init

addcur

G
G

G
GGθ =

+
=′ , when received 

value G at a given interval became initial '
initG  for the subsequent 

intervals. As is seen in table, periodic additions of phosphorous acid 
instead  of its uninterrupted supply allows one to maintain stable 
work of a reactor within a whole term of it work, as well to reduce 
considerably expenses of phosphorous acid (291.6 kg instead of 
697.5 kg). 

Table 2 
Comparison of results of calculating hydration  

process in industrial and proposed ways of its implementation 
Industrial way Proposed way 

Time 
breaks of 
catalyst′s 
work, h 

Rate of 
remo-
ving 
phos. 
acid , 
kg/h 

Amount of 
removed 

phos. acid 
for every 
50 hours, 

kg 

Current 
amount of 
phos. acid  

Gcur, kg 

Control 
function 
(without  

additions) 
initcur GGθ =

 

Additi-
ons of 
phos. 
acid 

Gadd, kg 

Current amount of 
phos. acid, kg 

addcur
'
cur GGG +=

 

Control 
function 

(with 
additions)  

θ' 

0 0 0 6534 1 - - - 
0-50 2.00 100 6434 0.9847 - - 0.985 

50-100 1.95 97.5 6336.5 0.9698 66.8 6403.3 0.98 
100-150 1.9 95.0 6241.5 0.9552 - - 0.98 
150-200 1.8 90 6151.5 0.9415 58.3 6209.8 0.961 
200-250 1.7 85 6066.5 0.9285 - - 0.98 
250-300 1.4 70 5996.5 0.9177 89.1 6085.6 0.966 
300-350 1.2 60 5936.5 0.9086 - - 0.98 
350-400 1.0 50 5886.5 0.9009 77.4 5963.9 0.967 
400-450 0.8 40 5846.5 0.8947 - - 0.98 
450-500 0.2 10 5836.5 0.8932 - - 0.98 

 Σ697.5   Σ291.6  

Using industrial data for control of hydration process there was 
determined regressive dependence 
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y=Gcur=f(τ)=0.001·τ2-2.328·τ+6543,                         (8) 
by which it is possible at any point of time to find out the current 
value of phosphorous acid and related to it value θ, so well in case of 
discrepancy of it with accepted criterion to define necessary addition 
of a catalyst at this stage. By introducing chosen function of control θ 
into stationary kinetic model of the process, dynamic kinetic model 
was received: 

( )
( )00

200

0
1

b00

0

2
1

00

0

'

O2H4H2C

O2H4H2C

O2HO2H4H2C

4H2C

O2H4H2C

O2H
nnP

nnn
nn

nKP
nnn

nn

P
nnn

nn

θk
dt
dn

+

−+
⋅














−
−

−+

−
⋅















−+

−
= − (9) 

where OHHC 242
n,nn, – current values of ethyl alcohol, ethylene and 

water mol/s; t – conditional time of reaction, s; K – constant of 
reactor rate, atm0.5/s; Kb – balance constant; atm-1; P – general 
pressure of system, atm. 

The equation (8) and (9) jointly with those of heat balance and 
pressure losses (in dissertation) make us the entire mathematical 
model of the process with consideration non-stationarity for it 
proceeding. The use of this model permits to maintain productivity of 
ethyl alcohol on necessary (stationary) level with the least expenses 
on consumption of phosphorous acid.   

4. Oxidation conversion of ethyl alcohol into acetic acid 
On developing the kinetic model of the process as limiting 

stage was accepted chemical reaction on a surface of catalyst of 
clinoptylolite with ions Cu+2, Mn+2 and Pd+2 -0,25, 0,05, 0,05% with 
a use of mechanisms of Langmuir-Hinshelwood and Ridila-Ili. 

Under adsorption of the components of gas mixture there takes 
place interaction of these components′s molecules with free surface 
of catalyst by Langmuirʹs flowsheet where it is assumed that the 
molecules of components adsorb at the same free spots of a surface. 
Kinetic model of the process looks as follows2:   
                                                 
2 Алиев, А.М. Изучение кинетики и механизма парофазного окисления 
этилового спирта в уксусную кислоту на природном клиноптилолите, 
модифицированном ионами Cu2+, Mn2+ и  Pd2+  / А.М.Алиев, А.Р.Кулиев, 
А.Р.Сафаров [и др.] // Азербайджанский химический журнал, – Баку: – 2005. 
№1, – с. 10-17. 
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4
πDρ

N
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4
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N

PbPbPbPb1N
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dl
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4
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N

PbPbPbPb1N

PPbbk
dl
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where ( )RTElnkexpk j0jj −= , ( )RTQlnKexpb i0Rii += ; )1,4(iAi =  – 
yields of ethylacetate, acetic acid, acetaldehyde and dioxide of 
hydrogen, respectively, dimensionless; b1, b3, b4 – adsorptive 
constants of balance of ethyl alcohol, acetic acid and acetaldehyde,  
Pа-1; b2 – adsorptive constant of balance oxygen, Pа-0.5; T –
temperature of reactor, K; )1,8(iPi =  – partial pressures of ethyl 
alcohol, oxygen, ethylacetate, acetic acid, acetaldehyde, hydrogen 
dioxide, water, nitrogen, corresponding to products index, Pa; 

)1,4(jk j =  – constants of reactions rate, kmol/(kg h); 0
1N  – number of 

moles of ethyl alcohol in feedstock, kmol/h; P – general pressure of 
the process, Pa; Qi – adsorption heat of i-component, kJ/mol; Ej – 
activation energy of j-reaction, kJ/mol; D – diameter of reactor, m; ρc 
– catalyst density, kg/m3; l – reactor length, m. 

For fullness of mathematical description of the process were 
added differential equations of heat balance and pressure losses 
(Erqun equation) to kinetic model. 
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where rj – stage rate of the formation of reaction products, 
mol/(kgc·h); ∆HRj – value of heat effect of j-reaction, kJ/mol; 

(10) 
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( )1,8iCpi =  – values of heat capacities of the process components of 
ethyl alcohol, oxygen, ethylacetate, acetic acid, acetaldehyde, 
dioxide of hydrogen, water, nitrogen, corresponding to index, 
kJ/(mol·K), a – coefficient of heat transfer; kJ/(kgc·h·K); Tx – 
temperature  of surrounding, K; T – temperature of gas mixture, K; – 
mole rate of i-component, mol/h; Re – criterion of Reynolds, 
dimensionless; ρgas – gas density, kg/m3; g – acceleration of easy fall; 
m/s2; uo – linear rate: m/s; dp – equivalent diameter of particles, m; ε 
– separateness, dimensionless.     

 
5. Etherification of acetic acid by ethyl alcohol 

Mathematical description of etherification process of acetic 
acid by ethyl alcohol over highly active catalyst β-zeolite, included in 
addition to kinetic equation also equations of heat balance and 
hydrodynamics3: 
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where ∆HRE – heat effect of etherification reactions, kJ/mol; n1, n3, 
n4, n7 – molar rate of ethyl alcohol, ethylacetate, acetic acid and 
water, respectively, mol/h; Cp1, Cp3, Cp4, Cp7 – heat capacities of 
there components, kJ/(kg·h∙K); b1, b2 – constants of adsorptive 
balance of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid, respectively, Pa-1; k – 
constant of reaction rate (kg∙s)/mol; X – conversion of ethyl alcohol,  
                                                 
3 Сафаров, А.Р. Моделирование и оптимизация процессов получения 
уксусной кислоты и этилацетата по комбинированной технологии: / 
автореферат кандидатской диссертации по химической технологии и 
инженерии  /  – Баку, 2006. – 26 с. 
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dimensionless; φ – molar ratio of acetic acid to ethyl alcohol, 
dimensionless; 0

1N  – initial quantity of ethyl alcohol, mol/h; P – 
general pressure of the process, Pa. 

As the processes №4 and №5, carried out on optimally chosen 
catalyst, demonstrate stable activity within 500 hours, then at 
calculation of the region mathematical models offered for stationary 
conditions, were used.  

6. Dealkylation of  toluene with a water steam 
In optimal conditions of dealkylation process of toluene with a 

steam, found at its proceeding in flow reactor of mixing on the 
catalyst [Ni-Co-Cr/Al2O3/Al] under effect of super high frequency 
(SHF) magnetic field, there was carried out investigation of the 
process on pilot unit for 1000 hours of catalyst’s. It is noted that in 
course of time activity of a catalyst gradually falls down because of 
accumulation by reaction of disproportionity of toluene of undesired 
xylenes, blocking and poisoning the active centers of a catalyst, in 
consequence of which selectivity on benzene decreases. For account 
of the influence on change in catalystʹs activity with time τ on the 
process productivity the following function of catalystʹs deactivation 
has been suggested [21]:  

                     ταkAeθ ⋅⋅−= ,                                         (14) 
where θ is a share of a free surface of a catalyst, kA – constant of 
adsorption rate of poisons, h-1, α – molar share of xylenes in reactor. 
Including θ in equation of formation rate of benzene we received 
jointly with equations of stationary model (in dissertation), the 
dynamic kinetic model of the process: 
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where BENZW  – formation rate of benzene, mol/s; KEFF – an effective 
constant of j-reaction, mol/(m3·s∙atm); TOLK , 2HK – constants of 
adsorptive balance of toluene and hydrogen, atm-1; TOLP ,  2HP  – partial 
pressures of toluene and hydrogen, atm. To maintain selectivity for 
benzene on optimal level (76.6%), obtained at using (SHF), under 
stationary conditions proposed is to dilute reaction mixture 
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(toluene+steam) by hydrogen at inlet to reactor. Dividing the whole 
interval of catalyst’s service (1000 hours) into temporary sections by 
200 hours, on each of them with consideration of hydrogen additions 
at the interval [0.1÷1.75] per unit of toluene mass corresponding to 
them selectivities on benzene SB and xylene Sxyl were determined. 
On the basis of obtained data there were made up regressive 
dependences of selectivities (SB and Sxyl) on controlling parameters - 
hydrogen additives M and time of catalystʹs service τ: 

                              SB=73.0071+0.5068М+0.003τ                             (16)  
                              Sxyl=-0.2770-0.1354М+0.0082τ                            (17) 

The system of stationary model equations with consideration of 
(14), (15-17) makes up mathematical description of the process 
under conditions of non-stationarity. 

The calculations according to constructed model for 1000 hours 
of catalystʹs operation are presented in Table 3, from which it is seen 
that the nearest to optimal values of selectivity of benzene and 
xylenes (presented in the first line of the table) correspond to 
hydrogen additions to mixture (T+H2O) at interval [0.2÷1.5]. 

Table 3 
 The best yields of benzene under  

indicated additions of hydrogen to reaction mixture  
Volumetric velocity 

of feeding  
T+H2O+H2, h-1 

Ratios Selectivity by 
benzene, % 

Selectivity by 
xylenes, % T H2O H2 

1800opt. 1 4 - 76.6opt. 7.5opt. 

1835 1 4 0.1 75.6 7.5 
1872 1 4 0.2 76.0 7.4 
1980 1 4 0.5 76.2 7.1 
2070 1 4 0.75 76.5 6.9 
2160 1 4 1 77.0 6.6 
2250 1 4 1.25 77.1 6.5 
2340 1 4 1.50 77.3 6.3 
2430 1 4 1.75 75.5 8.4 

Hydrogen additions at found break of their change promote 
decrease in intensity of the formation reaction of xylenes and, there 
fore, increase in the selectivity on benzene, what becomes clear in 
comparison with a case of carrying out the process without hydrogen 
additions: at 1000 hours selectivites on benzene and xylene make up 
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73.2% and 11.2%, respectively (Table 5.1.2 in dissertation).  
Thus, using at calculations of the process of non-stationarity the 

mathematical model of control Ɵ, as well the proposed method of 
hydrogen additions to reaction mixture (T+H2O) at found interval of 
their change, it is possible to maintain productivity on benzene on 
necessary optimal level. 

7. Alkylation of benzene by ethylene 
Polyalkylbenzenes (PAB), formed in the process 

simultaneously with target product (ethylbenzene) are by products 
blocking in time a surface of the catalytic complex (CC), decreasing 
rate of the formation and, so well, yield of ethylbenzene. For 
maintaing a value of already recrived stationary productivity of 
ethylbenzene chosen was control function θ, taking into account ratio 
of concentration of not reacted ethylene and benzene in products of 
reaction: θ=GET/GB. To each such value θ the definite concentration 
of ethylbenzene corresponds at any point of time. Timely discovery 
of not reacted ethylene and benzene, calculation of their ratio, θ, 
comparison with given (design) value θ, introducing necessary 
changes depending on deviation promote increasing selectivity of the 
process. Introducing function θ into the right part of stationary 
equation of a rate of ethylbenzene formation allowed one to correct 
the quantity of ethylene and benzene at inlet to alkylator and to 
obtain at outlet from it a quantity of ethylbenzene required in 
projects, found for stationary conditions of process proceeding:  

( )( )
( ) θ
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where dXEB/dl – accumulation rate of ethylbenzene      
( )

гD

J
2
Бk

2
EB4PABБ3

WK
γnCXKXXKA −

= ; ( )
гD

BkEB2B1

WK
nCXKXKB +

= ; γ – 

coefficient considering dissolubility of ethylene in liquid phase; P – 
current pressure (K1-K4) – constants of reaction rates: Ck, CB – 
concentration of CC and benzene, mol/m3; XB, XEB, XPAB – molar 
shares of benzene, ethylbenzene and PAB; Wg, WJ – linear rates of 
gas and liquid flows mol/(m3 s); n – molar rate of  benzene, mol/s; 
KD – constant of diffusive exchange, m2/s; γl – specific weight of 
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liquid phase, kg/m3. On the bas of the stated, the block-flowsheet of  
control for proceeding process in non-stationary conditions was 
suggested [20]. 

In Table 4 there are cited the values of the process indices 
obtained at its proceeding by famous industrial way with optimal 
values, calculated by proposed way of control. 

Table 4 
Comparison of famous and proposed ways of process 

№ Industrial method Proposed method 
Inlet into alkylator Yield Inlet into alkylator Yield 

,G C
f  

kg/h 
,G ET
 

kg/h 
,G B
 

kg/h 
,G PAB
 

kg/h 
,G EB
 

kg/h 
,G C

f  
kg/h 

,G ET
 

kg/h 
,G B
 

kg/h 
,G PAB
 

kg/h 
,G EB
 

kg/h 
1 420 5348.12 51477.17 4517.20 20976.56 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21071.91 
2 420 5253.88 51178.45 4452.80 20803.20 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21106.58 
3 420 5654.40 54473.20 4554.00 21063.24 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21063.24 
4 420 4829.80 46477.94 4517.20 20629.84 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21071.91 
5 420 5583.72 53858.18 4259.60 21037.24 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21149.92 
6 420 5501.26 53067.44 4121.60 20993.90 420 5183.20 51134.52 4416 21167.26 
7 420 5030.06 46978.74 4664.40 20673.18 420 4924.04 48577.79 4195.2 20954.89 
8 420 5124.30 48481.15 4728.80 20716.52 420 3592.90 35495.44 3054.4 20868.21 
9 420 5242.10 50677.65 4084.80 20794.53 420 3592.90 35495.44 3054.4 20846.54 

As is seen in table, using the proposed method of control 
enables to increase yields of ethylbenzene in average by 1%, to 
lossen a quantity of polyalkylbenzene at outlet from alkylator by 8-
10%, fhat, in turn, promotes to reduce expenses on the process of 
ethylbenzene sigregation by 2-3%. 

8. Dehydration of ethylbenzene to styrene 
In industrial practice carrying out the process in stationary layer 

of oxide catalyst R-2 is accompanied by slow drop in catalystʹs 
activity in the course of on entire process because of adsorption on a 
surface of the catalyst′s, of small quantities of reaction admixture 
(poisons) contained in a flow of initial reagent or reaction products, 
that leads to decrease in the reactor productivity. For consideration of 
the influence of degree of poisoning a catalyst on its activity and at 
supposing adsorptive nature of poisoning process by poisons, the 
following function of deactivation has been proposed [17]: 

( ) ( )( )
n1

1

00
RT
E

ττMNAen11θ
A −−









−−−=  ,                   (19) 

where EA – energy of activation process of adsorption kJ mol; A – 
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preexponent of adsorption process of poisons on a catalyst surface; 
n-indicator of degree; τo – time of catalyst development, h; τ – 
current time, h; No – ethylbenzene supplyied for dehydration, 
(mol/h); NS – steam quantity, mol/h;  M=NS/No – ratio steam: 
ethylbenzene; T – current temperature of the process, K.  

Including (19) into equation of stationary kinetic model well 
receive dynamic kinetic model with consideration of the catalyst 
deactivation: 

             θ,
x1

xx1λ
dl

dx
2

52
2

2 ⋅
+
−−

=                             (20) 

where 022 Wβkλ = , 0FFβ = . 0FF,  – an full and active sections of 
reactor, m2; k2 – constant of a rate of formation reaction of styrene, s-

1; L – length of a reactor, m; 0W  – linear rate of a flow at inlet into 
the reactor, m/s; x2– degree of conversion of ethylbenzene to styrene; 
x5 – degree of conversion of ethylbenzene to benzene and toluene; 

2λβ,  – remarks.  
Under industrial conditions they avoid drop in yield of target 

product either by means of gradual rise of temperature at inlet to 
reactor at unchanged degree of diluting a feedstock by steam or on 
the expense of work at maximum degree of dilating feedstock by 
steam at unchanged inlet temperature. For the purpose of exposing 
simultaneous influence of both indicated parameters on conversion 
of ethylbenzene to styrene and selectivity of the process in conditions 
at non-stationarity there was carried out statistical treatment of 
industrial data from unit PO "Orgsynthesis" for 5000 hours of service 
of the catalyst R-2, as a result of which there were received 
regression equations of dependences of conducted parameters of 
conversion of ethylbenzene to styrene X2 and selectivity of the 
process S on controlling : diluting degree of feedstock by steam  M, 
temperature of steam feedstock mixture at inlet to reactor. t0 and time 
of the plant operation τ. 
x2=1.257042166+0.002389131·M-0.001472064·t0-0.00000426802·τ   (21) 
S=0.791438979+0.003849415·M-0.000108156·t0-0.00000528188·τ,   (22) 

which jointly with equations (19), (20) and those of heat balance and 
formation rate of toluene and benzene, taken from stationary 
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mathematical model of the process (in dissertation) make up 
mathematical description of the process with consideration of non-
stationarity of its proceeding. According to non-stationary model for 
each temporary interval (by 500 hours in term of catalyst operation 
5000 hours), temperature of gas-steam mixture at inlet to reactor and 
dilution degree of feedstock by steam, were found. Expenditure of 
steam was accepted as criterion for optimality. Among all  the 
trajectories obtained in Table 5, it is seen that a version, the optimal 
one from the point  of view of steam  consumption, it follows that to 
maintain constant for the while period of catalyst functioning, the 
optimal values of styrene output at 41% and selectivity of the process 
at 92%, it is expedient to decrease temperature of mixture at inlet of 
reactor from 596.7 at the beginning to 592.10C at the end of catalyst 
work and to increase simultaneously degree of feedstock diluting by 
steam from 16.7 to 21.3. 

Table 5  
Optimal version of a process control 

Conversion  
of ethylben-

zene to 
styrene x2. 
Selectivity  
S, % mol. 

Pa
ra

m
et

er
s Time of a catalyst  work   τ, h 

An average 
value of 
steam 

consumptio
n for 5000 
hours of  a 

catalyst 
work 

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 45000 5000 
N̅П=382

6.6 
kmol/h 

х2 =41 
S=92 

M 16.7 16.9 17.1 17.4 17.7 18.2 18.7 19.4 20.2 21.3 G̅П=6887
9.2 kq/h t0 597.6 597.3 597.1 596.4 595.7 594.9 594.1 593.3 592.6 592.1 

NП 3483.62 3525.34 3567.06 3629.64 3692.22 3763.76 3900.82 4046.84 4213.72 4443.18 

 
With this, expenses on steam decrease in comparison with 

those of plant by 25%. In addition, it is shown that found conditions 
of process control, the set degree of conversion can be kept constant 
for 7000 hours of catalyst service (in dissertation). 

Thus, the way of a process control, fully distinguished from 
industrial one, permits not only, to reduce expenses on steam, but 
also to prolong service life of a catalyst for 2000 hours, i.e. to obtain 
perceptible economic profit. 
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9. Styrene polymerization 
At dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene, there form in addition to 

styrene, toluene and benzene also by-products too, that contain a 
small quantity of phenylacetylene. Therefore, not only pure styrene 
enters for polymerization but with addition of 5 ppm 
phenylacetylene, which adsorbs rapidly and inevitably on an initiator 
poisoning it and causing its decomposition. Assuming that initiator′s 
activity falls  linearly with a quantity of entering phenylacetylene 
with initial styrene, the following dependence of change in activity of 
initiator in time of reaction t, has been proposed [22]: 

                            ,eθ tN α-k st=                                     (23) 
where Nst – quantty of styrene feeded to polymerizator, kmol/h; a – 
molar share of phenyl acetylene in a free feedstock, equal to 0.001;  k 
– constant of a rate of decomposition of initiator, mol-1. 

To maintain a rate of polymerization and to obtain polystyrene 
of the same molecular mass and quality as in stationary conditions, 
the function of non-stationarity was introduced in equation of rate 
monomer consumption: 

( ) ( )
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−= ,            (24) 

i.e. we received dynamic kinetic model of the process. Here I0 – 
initial concentration of initiator, mol/m3; F(Xm) – the function 
considering correction to constant of break rate of chain on gel-
effect; KEFF – effective constant of reaction rate, m3/(mol∙S); x1 – 
conversion of initiator; xm – degree of monomer transfer; ε – 
coefficient of volume change in the course of polymerization 
reaction. 

At distinction of polystyrene productivity from its stationary 
value, by changing the value θ on expense of increasing purity of 
styrene feeded to reactor or quantity of initiator it is possible to 
requlate yield of target product. 

The block-flowsheet of a process control has been plotted. 
Summarizing the results of work done we presented a general 
flowsheet for control of the entire ethylene region of CTC with 
consideration of non-stationarity of the processes included [24-26]: 
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Fig. General flowsheet for control of ethylene region of CTC. 

 
Conclusion 

1. For bringing lower the influence of coke deposition on the 
process of ethane pyrolysis the control function has been 
proposed using which it is possible to determine how much is 
necessary to increase ethane loading and pressure at inlet to a 
reactor in order to maintain ethane productivity on constant level 
and not to break condition imposed on the end pressure. The  
block - flowsheet for the process control has been developed 
[12,15]. 

2. In the process of ethylene polymerization in order to stop decay 
of initiator and preserve polymer density control function Ɵ was 
proposed that takes in to account poisoning effect on it by 
acetylene. At change in productivity of polyethylene in 
comparison with its stationary value it is possible by changing 
value Ɵ to regulate the process, keeping yield of polyethylene on 
required level. The course of calculations is presented in the 
block-flowsheet of the process control [13]. 

3. For rational implementation of ethylene hydration process these 
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is proposed the method of periodic feeding of phosphorous acid 
instead of uninterrupted one accepted in the industry, what 
considerably reduces expenses on the process. Introducing the 
proposed function of control in kinetic model of the process 
permits to maintain both productivity of ethyl alcohol and 
stability of a catalyst for 500 hours [14]. 

4. Using non-stationary mathematical model of dealkylation process 
of toluene with steam  in consideration of control function, as 
well suggested method of hydrogen additions to the reactory 
mixture (toluene+steam)in the found interval of  their change, 
makes it possible to maintain benzene productivity on optimal 
level [21]. 

5. In the process of benzene alkylation by ethylene introducing the 
proposed function in equation of formation rate of ethylbenzene 
allows you to correct the quantity of ethylene and benzene at inlet 
to alkylator and to obtain at its outlet the required quantity of 
ethylbenzene, decreasing the quantity of bad polyalkylbenzene, 
that is to increase selectivity of process in comparison with 
industrial implementation of it. The block-flowsheet of optimal 
control of the process is proposed [20].  

6. Suggested method radically differed from the industrial one, for 
optimum control of ethylbenzene dehydrating process includes  
maintaining constancy of a catalyst′s activity at the expense of a 
gradual decreasing the inlet temperature of feedstock at  
simultaneous increase in a degree of diluted   feedstock by steam. 
This permits to maintain styrene yield and selectivity of the 
process on a set level, and reducing steam consumption and 
possibility to prolong service life of a catalyst lead to noticeable 
economic profit [17].    

7. To maintain a rate of styrene polymerisation the function Ɵ of 
non-stationarity is introduced in equation of consumption rate of 
monomer supposing that initiator activity decreases linearily with 
a quantity of supplied phenylacetylene with initial styrene. At 
difference of polystyrene activity from its stationary value by 
changing the value θ on the expence of increasing purity of 
styrene feeded reactor or quantity of initiator, the process is 
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directed towards necessary side. The block-flowsheet for control 
of polymerization process has been plotted [22].  

8. The general kinetic models have been plotted for catalytic 
processes, carried out in reactors with fixed-bed catalyst, as well 
for circulating reactor-regenerator systems with moving-bed 
catalyst in fluidized solids considering the influence of removal 
rate of a catalyst in time, in accordance with which it becomes 
possible to control the process with a purpose of maintaining 
maximum yield of target product and determining optimal 
quantity of fresh catalyst feeding to a reactor [18]. 

9. General flowsheet of control for the processes of ethylene region 
in CTC with consideration of non-stationarity of processes 
included, has been plotted [23-26]. 
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